Follow Your Steps to Success with Championship Chess

Learning new skills can be challenging. It’s important for every student to progress and feel successful. With Championship Chess Achievement Cards, students follow their progress step-by-step through the curriculum. From a “mere” Powerful Pawn through a 2-Stripe Kickin’ King, students have proof of what they’ve learned.

Achievement Cards...

- Work like Scout badges with 18 cards and skill sets to motivate student learning.
- Correlate to improved play in all 3 parts of the game—Openings, Middle Game and Endgames.
- Motivate those who don’t compete in tournaments to measure their own growth and improvement.
- Challenge players to reach each new step and apply new skills in game play.

Championship Chess Achievement Cards motivate learners and challenge them to succeed. Achievement Cards are available in classroom sets of 20.

- A full set of 360 cards with all six characters is $100
- A half set of 180 cards with 3 different characters cards is $60
- A set of 60 cards for 1 set of any character card is $20.

Contact Championship Chess at chess@championshipchess.net for more information.
Go to www.facebook.com/ChampionshipChess to keep up with our latest chess news.